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ASTROroof: the spatial roof with demountable towers
 The modular roof system for great shows and events

 
ASTROroof is a modular spatial structure highest possible load performance
with reduced trasport volume thanks to deomountable towers.

The roof system is based on combinations the aluminium anti skid main
choirdes and diagonal combined with special node points: this combinations can
create a roof structure of any desired size or shape.   ASTROroof can be built
up to 37x22 meters in size.

 

1. Height 1.70 cm makeds safe
and easy the assembly 

  
2. Aluminium anti skid main

chords 80 mm width

The roof is combined with the innovative tower ASTROtower,  ideal for
transport with reduced dimensions.

  
ASTROtower utilizes S85A demountable trusses. 

 Maximum tower height 20 m - Maximum load 8700 kg.
 S85A can be disassembled, overlaid and moved easily, reduced the transport

and storage space required (-70%). It's the best investment for large
structures - the perfect balance of cost, performance and handling!

  
For more info on the modular roof system ASTROroof: click here 
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